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44,756 packages alongwith 175 packages of supplements came undef the hammer this
saie. Strong demand led to a firm market which improved with the progress of the sale
ind towardb ctose was often dearer. Withdrawals stood at 17% against 20fl last week.

LEAF: Brokens opened at firm rates and becarne'dearer by Tk.2/3. Medium & plainer
brokens were irregularly easier to occasionally firm. Selective best lines inclined and
sol d between Tk,304.00-Tk.3ii!5.00.

Best and good fannings were fully firm to slightly dearer initially and later sold at
rnnstly dealer rates of tt<.2/*. Medium and plainer types were firm to a little easier.
Selective best fannings met dearer rates and sold at around Tk.3[8.0O-Tk.331.0O.

DUST: There was 7,98S packages alongwith 654 packages of supplements on offer. There
was gmd demand at easier rates of Tk.2/4 initially. Market improved towards close
when-prices were firm to slightly dearer. $tithdrawals stood at 7% against 1lX last
week.

QUOTATlONS
BROKENS FANNINGS
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Tl<.27L.00-T1r.282.00 ll MEDIUM
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Tk.293.00- Tk.305.00
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Tk.271.00- Tk.283.00
TK.240.00- TK.270.00
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PURCFIASE PEECE}TTAGE SALE.25

PXTR

SALE No.26 will be held on october 29,2a18, (MondaY) at 8:30 A.M. in Sreemongal. Total
offerings will comprise of 39,669 packages Leaf and 7,081 packages Dust.

CAMMENI-$: Market opened at similar rates as the last sale and towards close improved
to dearer levels af Tk.2/4, There was strong packeteer presence. lnternal buyers
continued to operate selectivly. Offerings in the Auctions are now decreasing gradually.


